Arcadia Station Mission 10301.27

Cast and Crew:
Station Manager: Brett Lynam
(CO) Captain Jason Claymore: Jason Sharp
(XO) Commander Christian Danforth: Craig Yoshihara
(CSO) Commander Shu'do Washudoin: Gus Calder
(CTO) Ensign Mrlr: Beth Kelley
(CMO) Ensign D'han Julline: Trish Bennett
And
(TO) Ensign Jazra Dee: Charlotte Wrestler

Absent:
(CEO) Lieutenant Junior Grade Lan Hoyt: Jason Rehberg

Supporting Cast (NPCs):
Lt Corona: Brett Lynam
Admiral Smiley: Brett Lynam
Fuller: Brett Lynam


Host Adm_Smiley says:
<<<<Begin Mission "History Lessons">>>>

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Sipping on his beverage::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::in the Admiral's waiting room::

XO_Danforth says:
::in the Admiral's waiting room::

Host Adm_Smiley says:
<Lt. Corona> ::Looks at a light on his desk console::  CO/XO: You may go in sirs.

CTO_Mrlr says:
::In the lounge sipping her drink.  Looks around the room to see who all is there::

TO_Dee says:
::Notices the sign above that stated "Arcadias" and remembers that is where the party is.  Walks confidently inside.

XO_Danforth says:
::motions for the CO::  CO: After you, sir.

CMO_D`han says:
::enjoying a Bajoran Sunrise at the bar waiting for everyone to show up::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::stands and heads for the door::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::enters door:: Admiral: Captain Claymore and Commander Danforth reporting as ordered.

Host Adm_Smiley says:
::Sitting at his desk, working on the terminal.  Does not acknowledge the officers as they speak::

CMO_D`han says:
::sees Mrlr:: CTO: Well... this is nice. What are you drinking? ::points at her glass::

XO_Danforth says:
::enters and waits patiently with hands behind his back::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Waves for a waitress and gets an order of meats and cheeses, has her refill his drink as well::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::grins:: CMO: it is milk.

TO_Dee says:
::sees the CTO and smiles walking up to her and the CMO::

Host Adm_Smiley says:
::Types away::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::stands waiting::

CMO_D`han says:
::sees the Klingon CSO, waves at him, motioning him to come over and join them::

TO_Dee says:
CMO/CTO: Hello.

CTO_Mrlr says:
TO: Ahhh...Ensign Dee....have you had a chance to meet the doctor?

Host Adm_Smiley says:
::Finally looks up at the CO and XO::  CO/XO: Gentlemen.  I have read some rather disturbing reports since I came aboard.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Sees the doctor and leaves his seat to join them;:

CMO_D`han says:
:;smiles at the TO and the CTO:: CTO: Not yet.

XO_Danforth says:
::waits for the Admiral to continue before responding::

TO_Dee says:
::shakes her head:: No I have not. ::smiles at the CMO::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::worried:: Admiral: Sir?

CSO_Washudoin says:
ALL: Hello fellow Arcadians :: Raises his glass in the air::

CMO_D`han says:
TO: I am Ensign D'han. ::smiles:: Nice to finally meet the person I got a file on.

Host Adm_Smiley says:
CO/XO: This one ::Holds up a PADD::  concerns the claims of a Ferengi Captain that he was  ::Reads::  blackmailed, threatened, assaulted, detained, he used the word kidnapped, and robbed.  ::Looks at the two::

Host Adm_Smiley says:
CO/XO: ::Holds up a hand::  Don't say a word.

CMO_D`han says:
TO: While we're at it, have you met Washudoin? ::motions to the CSO::

TO_Dee says:
CMO: No. I haven’t. ::smiles at the approach of the CSO:: CSO/CMO: I am Jazra Dee. 

CTO_Mrlr says:
::chuckles at the CSO and raises her glass towards him::

Host Adm_Smiley says:
CO/XO:  Now I, ::Tosses the PADD in the corner::  don't believe him.

Host CO_Claymore says:
::watches the PADD then looks back at the Admiral::

CSO_Washudoin says:
TO: Very nice to meet you, welcome to our little place we have here, rent's cheap and food is good. :: Laughs a bit ::

Host Adm_Smiley says:
CO/XO: However, I have read the reports on the incident and there was enough truth in his complaints to raise my hackles.

TO_Dee says:
CSO: What about any glorious battles and actions?

TO_Dee says:
::smiles at the Klingon::

Host Adm_Smiley says:
CO/XO: I have read a report concerning this freighter which exploded quite spectacularly outside my window a week ago.  This one I can't ignore.

CSO_Washudoin says:
TO: Shoot we never have anything exciting around here ::sarcastically::

TO_Dee says:
::laughs::

CTO_Mrlr says:
CSO/TO: Yes....it is dull as a tomb.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Sees the waitress appear with his pile of food and begins diggin' in::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::grins and drinks her milk::

CMO_D`han says:
CSO: I don't know... I thought there was a fair amount of excitement with that freighter issue.

Host Adm_Smiley says:
CO/XO:  ::Slams the PADD down on the desk, cracking the instrument.::  Just what in the &^%$$ is going on here Captain?!  In the three months since Arcadia was slated to become a Sector command base, you and your crew have done their best to make it look like a three ring circus!

Host CO_Claymore says:
::begins to speak up but feels the Admiral is about to say something else::

TO_Dee says:
::orders a blackhole::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CMO: That was like a vacation on Earth. :Laughs out loud, hoping no food falls out of his mouth::

Host Adm_Smiley says:
CO/XO:  I have complaints from the Klingon High Council for crying out loud!  From the Ferengi Trade commission.  And I don't even want to guess what the relatives of those kids are going to say.

CMO_D`han says:
::laughs at the boisterous CSO, finding his bluntness amusing::

XO_Danforth says:
::thinks to himself, "not much"::

CMO_D`han says:
::finds an appealing snack to munch on::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::laughs and orders a steak from the waitress...cooked for the benefit of the others::

TO_Dee says:
CSO/CMO/CTO: So how long have you all been stationed here?

Host Adm_Smiley says:
CO/XO:  ::Stands up and leans on his desk::  You two are the senior officers responsible for the day-to-day operation of Arcadia.  You two should be doing it better and tighter than anyone else.  Instead, I have to run interference with two governments and a host of civilians.

CSO_Washudoin says:
TO: For about three years give or take a year.

CMO_D`han says:
TO: I have only been here about a month... two.... the CSO is the vet around here. ::smiles:: see all the shiny pips? ::said in a fun way::

Host Adm_Smiley says:
CO: I've read your reports on the incidents Captain.  I appreciate your taking responsibility for your crew.  ::Yells::  But that is your job!

Host CO_Claymore says:
::nods:: Admiral: Yes, sir!

Host Adm_Smiley says:
XO: And you.  ::Points then, shakes his head and moves on::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::her eyes gleam as she pricks her ears forward:: CSO: Yes...very shiny pips... ::grins::

TO_Dee says:
::Turns and smiles at the CTO: CTO: And you?

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Laughs :: ALL: Indeed. Be careful, in the right light they can be blinding from the Neptune bling.

XO_Danforth says:
::remains quiet amidst the Admiral's tirade::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::turns to the TO chuckling:: TO: The same as the doctor here...we came on the same shuttle.

Host Adm_Smiley says:
CO/XO: I am placing a reprimand in both of your files.  And make no mistake gentlemen, you are getting off easy.  I expect much better things from you, and your crew, in the coming months.  If another complaint even passes my window, I'll have the both of you crewing a freighter carrying rubber Targ crap out of Ferenginar.  Am I clear?!

Host CO_Claymore says:
Adm: Understood!

Host Adm_Smiley says:
::Looks expectantly at the XO::

XO_Danforth says:
Adm: Understood, sir.

Host Adm_Smiley says:
CO/XO: You're dismissed.  ::Returns to his desk and resumes typing.::

TO_Dee says:
::thanks the waiter for the drink and reaches across the table for a bottle she sees sitting there::

CMO_D`han says:
::drinks more of her Bajoran Sunset::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::goes and sits at the table with the CSO as the waitress brings her meal over::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::moves towards the door:: Admiral: May I have a word sir? ::then turns back::

Host Adm_Smiley says:
Action: A man enters the lounge.  He is dressed in civilian clothing and is pushing a small anti-grav sled with a large crate upon it.  He makes his way over to the bar and inquires for the manager.

TO_Dee says:
::stands next to the table and leans on one of the chair backs::

TO_Dee says:
CTO: Who is that over there? ::points to across the room::

Host Adm_Smiley says:
::Doesn't look up::  CO: Does it concern this conversation Captain?

Host Adm_Smiley says:
Action: The manager and the man begin speaking.::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::has seen him and flicks an ear in his direction:: TO: Must be a delivery. ::watches him as she eats her steak::

CMO_D`han says:
::looks at the guy with the grav sled and the crate, doesn't worry about it::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Looks at the gentleman and really pays no mind figuring he's probably just a delivery guy::

CMO_D`han says:
TO: So when are you coming down to the infirmary for an exam?

Host CO_Claymore says:
Adm: No, sir. I have not received any new orders. I was wondering if I should have my crew continue with regular duties or something else?

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Looks at the CTO's steak :: CTO: Can I have a bite of that? :: Sounding very serious ::

TO_Dee says:
::bites her tongue as the CTO didn't turn her head like she had thought she would::

Host Adm_Smiley says:
CO: Continue with your normal operations.

TO_Dee says:
::smiles at the CMO::  CMO: Anytime that would work for you.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Begins reaching with a fork in the CTO's direction ::

XO_Danforth says:
::waits patiently for the CO::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::nods:: Adm: Sir ::turns and walks out::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::curls a lip up as she stares at the CSO's hand with a predatory look::

TO_Dee says:
::delicately holds the bottle behind her::

XO_Danforth says:
::follows the CO out the door::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Sees the sharp teeth, admires them, then moves his hand away and motions for the waitress to bring him one of those ::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::waits for the door to shut and lets out a sigh:: Self: That went well...

Host Adm_Smiley says:
Action: The man at the bar smiles and pushes the sled over to a wall of the bar and begins working with the crate.  The manager returns to whatever he was doing.

CTO_Mrlr says:
::a low growl grows into a chuckle as Mrlr's snarl turns into a grin and she looks up at the CSO with a glint in her eye::

XO_Danforth says:
CO: Being a sector command headquarters is going to be a little tougher than I thought, Captain.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Laughs :: CTO: Ok you win this time. But I'll be lurking around so be careful.

CMO_D`han says:
TO: Well... I'll be in touch and we can arrange a time that is convenient for both of us. It is when I have to chase officers for their appointments I get nasty.

Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: No harder than it should be ::looks for the time:: Where is the senior staff at?

TO_Dee says:
CMO: ::smiles:: No problem here. ::starts thinking about all the jokes one can play in the infirmary::

XO_Danforth says:
CO: I believe they are welcoming the new TO, sir. In Arcadias.

CTO_Mrlr says:
::laughs:: CSO: Anytime, Cmdr.  ::keeps an eye automatically on the guy in the corner with the crate and continues to eat::

CMO_D`han says:
::is hungry, waves over a server and orders a steak for herself::

Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: Have you met the new TO?

TO_Dee says:
::sips her drink and bides her time::  All: So what do you all do for fun around here?

XO_Danforth says:
CO: Not yet.  I was looking forward to it, though.  It seems she has a lot of spunk and spirit from what I've read in her file.

CMO_D`han says:
TO: The holodeck is a great place to do fun things. I go swimming there and... fishing. ::smiles::

CSO_Washudoin says:
TO: And hunting and training.

TO_Dee says:
::grins::  CMO: I love to swim.

Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: Then we go to Arcadias ::No matter how much I don't want to::

CTO_Mrlr says:
TO: I enjoy the hunting, the swimming....?   ::wrinkles her nose and grins::

TO_Dee says:
::turns to the CSO:: CSO: Do you train mostly with a batleth?

CMO_D`han says:
::gets her steak and starts cutting into it:: TO: Really? Great! I had the computer recreate the lake near my home on Bajor... it helps when I get homesick.

XO_Danforth says:
CO: Yes, sir.  ::smiles and thinks of grape soda to cheer him up from the Adm. rebuke::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::walks out of the Admiral's reception area and heads for the turbolift::

CMO_D`han says:
CTO: What about fishing?

CSO_Washudoin says:
TO: Yes, but I like to work my other skills too.

TO_Dee says:
::nods::  CSO: Of course.

CTO_Mrlr says:
CMO: Fishing...I enjoy. ::holds up one claw and grins:: And I don't have to buy any equipment.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: The waitress appears with his T-bone, with the side of porterhouse ::

XO_Danforth says:
::follows the CO::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::enters the turbolift and turns, waiting for the XO::

CMO_D`han says:
::laughs:: CTO: That comes in handy.... bet that helps with opening cans too.

CTO_Mrlr says:
::smiles showing her canines:: CMO: I prefer to use these.

TO_Dee says:
::chuckles at the CMO and eyes the steaks looking for an opportunity::

CSO_Washudoin says:
::can barely hold his food in his mouth, trying not to laugh to hard ::

XO_Danforth says:
::enters with the CO::

Host CO_Claymore says:
TL: Arcadias

XO_Danforth says:
CO: So, sir.  What do you make of the Admiral?  Did you know him before he came to Arcadia?

CMO_D`han says:
CTO: Well unfortunately on the holodeck one only catches holographic fish. ::smiles::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::still twitching an ear towards the man and the crate:: CMO: ::sighs:: I know...and the other prey are all holographic also.

Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: I've had a few conversations with him. I get the feeling there are only two reasons he is here. 1) He truly believes in this station and this crew, 2) He's babysitting. Commander I intend to make certain that it is not the second.

TO_Dee says:
::sips her drink::

XO_Danforth says:
CO: It won't be, sir.

XO_Danforth says:
CO: We won't let you down.

Host CO_Claymore says:
::doesn't have time to respond, the TL stops::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::walks towards the bar and looks for the senior staff::

TO_Dee says:
::Stands up a bit straighter and doesn't lean against the chair, sees the CO and XO enter and lays the bottle down nonchalantly on the table behind her.  Pulls her hand back around::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Finishes the T-bone and sets it aside, beginning on the next, needs a refill of the orange drink thing he's having ::

Host Fuller says:
::Opens the crate and places the forward portion against the wall next to the sled.::

Host Fuller says:
INFO: Now visible in the crate is what appears to be a Bajoran orb case.

Host CO_Claymore says:
::walks up to them thinking of what to say:: Crew: Ladies, Gentlemen.

CTO_Mrlr says:
::sees the CO and XO approaching and also sees the crate being opened and looks at the contents closely...her eyes narrowing::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CO/XO: Welcome Sirs. :: In between bites ::

XO_Danforth says:
CSO: Good to see you, Mr. Washudoin.  Looks like you're enjoying a brief respite.

CMO_D`han says:
::glances past everyone and sees what looks to be a Bajoran orb case:: All: What! ::backs her chair out:: Excuse me. ::starts walking over to the man and the crate::

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Most enjoyable Sir.

TO_Dee says:
::nods and extends a hand first to the CO and than to the XO::  CO/XO: Captain, Commander I am Ensign. Jazra Dee.... 

CTO_Mrlr says:
::stands up and follows after the doctor:: CO/XO: Excuse me, sirs.

TO_Dee says:
::turns to look at the CMO::

Host Fuller says:
::Sees the approaching officers and stands next to it, smiling proudly::

XO_Danforth says:
::takes the TO's hand::

CMO_D`han says:
Fuller: What are you doing with this? ::motions to the orb case, is angry::

XO_Danforth says:
TO: Good to meet you, Ensign.

Host CO_Claymore says:
::nods at the TO too interested in what is happening with the Doctor::

XO_Danforth says:
::notices the doctor becoming angry::

Host Fuller says:
CMO: Why, I am placing it here as a test for my company.  Fuller entertainment enterprises.  Inc.

TO_Dee says:
::moves to take in position beside and slight behind the CTO::

Host CO_Claymore says:
TO: Give me a moment ::walks over to the CMO:: CMO: Doctor, what is going... ::notices the problem:: is that what I think it is?

Host Fuller says:
::Places a sign on top of the crate.  "The Orb of History"::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::puts her paw on the doctor's arm:: CMO: Gently, Doctor...we'll find out what this is about.

CMO_D`han says:
Fuller: Orbs are not playthings. This belongs back in the hands of the vedeks. ::said forcefully::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Watches part of the crew head towards the orb case and continues his eating ::

XO_Danforth says:
CSO: So what is this you're eating, Shu'do?  It looks extremely good. ::keeps an eye on the situation::

Host Fuller says:
::Looks confused, then laughs::  CMO: Oh!  Oh no, this is not a real Bajoran orb, goodness no.  I guess the likeness is quite good though.  ::Appraises the orb case::

Host Fuller says:
CMO/CTO: This is a game.

CTO_Mrlr says:
Fuller: Do you have a bill of sale for this?  And documentation?

CMO_D`han says:
CTO: My father was a vedek...  I...::hears Fuller, looks confused, still unhappy though:: That is a game? It... it just isn't right that there should be a game that looks like a holy relic!

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Porterhouse Sir, and it is very very scrumptious.

CTO_Mrlr says:
::calming:: CMO: Doctor, let us find out exactly what this is first.

Host Fuller says:
::Takes a PADD out of a small briefcase and hands it to the CTO.::  CTO: Of course, just as your security and customs people below suspected.  But perfectly legal.

Host CO_Claymore says:
Fuller: It's a very convincing item, at least in the Doctor's opinion. CTO: Does it check out?

CMO_D`han says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: Sir... this just isn't right.

XO_Danforth says:
::wonders to himself how his very emotional crew will handle this bizarre situation::

Host Fuller says:
CMO: My dear lady, I mean no offense, but people the galaxy over wish to see the orbs.  It is marketing you understand.  ::Winks::

XO_Danforth says:
CSO: Mind if I join you?

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Take a seat :: raises his hand to the waitress, she is there in seconds::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::reads through the paperwork and her ears go flat:: CO/CMO: Everything is in order.  It is all legal.

CSO_Washudoin says:
Waitress: Refill please, and what ever the Cmdr is having.

CMO_D`han says:
::crosses her arms:: Fuller: Marketing? ::a bit louder in astonishment:: Marketing! ::is clearly offended::

Host Fuller says:
CO: Captain!  ::Smiles::  As the leading officer here, I offer you the first try at "The orb of History"  ::Spoken dramatically::

Host Fuller says:
::Looks with some worry at the CMO::

Host CO_Claymore says:
CTO: And papers to have such a presentation on board? Business and medical licenses.

XO_Danforth says:
Waitress: I'd like a Cranian Lager and a slab of ribs.  Beef please. ::continues to keep an eye on the situation but wonders how it will play out::

CMO_D`han says:
::glares at Fuller::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::looks at Fuller then back at the CO:: CO: Aye sir....this may be offensive but it is legal and in order.

XO_Danforth says:
CSO: Have you ever had Cranian Lager, Shu'do?

TO_Dee says:
::knows that there is little that can be done:: CMO: Come on... I will buy you another drink. ::hopes to help easy her emotions::

Host Fuller says:
ALL: ::In a carnival barker tone::  Ladies and gentle-beings, this orb will allow you to see into history.  It depicts only the greatest moments in a race's development.  Want to see Zephram Cochran's flight?  The retaking of DS9?  The slaying of Klingon's gods?  Then look you here friends!

Host CO_Claymore says:
Fuller: A moment... CMO: Doctor, over here ::motions to the corner::

CMO_D`han says:
TO: I want to see this..... orb of history. ::scoffs::

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: As a matter of fact no. :: Likes the sound the drink ::

TO_Dee says:
::shoots a glare at Fuller:: CMO: Who knows perhaps a boycott could be arranged.

CMO_D`han says:
::hears the CO:: CO: Yes sir... :: a bit defeated::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::looks at the TO:: TO: Calm yourself, Ensign.  We may not agree with this but our job is to maintain order...not censure. ::puts a smile behind her words::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Makes a mental note to order the Crainian Lager next ::

CMO_D`han says:
::follows claymore over to where he leads::

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: What's with the orb, do you have any idea?

Host Fuller says:
CTO: I assure you, it is quite harmless.  Checked and rechecked by the Federation commerce council.  It even bears the stamp of approval of the Ferengi Trade Commission!

TO_Dee says:
::grins and begins to walk back to where they were::  CTO: No harm in a peaceful boycott.

Host CO_Claymore says:
CMO: There is nothing you or I can do about it. I know how offensive it is, I don't like it myself. But please, don't try anything.. I'm not interested in having any more trouble, we've had enough recently

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: I'm sure we'll find out anyway.

XO_Danforth says:
CSO: I can't say as I do, yet, Cmdr.  It looks harmless, but you have to wonder about traveling strangers and con men.

CMO_D`han says:
::nods:: CO: I won't cause any trouble.... would you mind if I started a formal protest on the promenade?

Host Fuller says:
::Calls out::  CO: Captain please, the orb is only here for a short time as a marketing test.  It seems only appropriate that you christen it, so to speak.  Please, come try it.  ::Smiles::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::growls low in her throat:: Fuller: That is not very reassuring.  Is there anyway that this device can be modified to not look so like a holy relic?

Host CO_Claymore says:
CMO: It's your right, just don't let it interfere with your duties, and keep off thin ice.

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: You are right Sir :: Finishes his steak and chugs a huge sip of his drink ::

Host Fuller says:
CTO:  Well certainly, but that would defeat the purpose wouldn't it?

CMO_D`han says:
::nods:: CO: Understood.

XO_Danforth says:
CSO: Shu'do.  Let's research this gentlemen as soon as we report back for duty.  Until then, you will join me for some ribs won't you?

Host CO_Claymore says:
::moves towards Fuller:: Fuller: I'm not interested in your device.

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Understood, and yes. :: Thinks: Mmmm ribs ::

Host Fuller says:
CO: Ah but Captain, it is only a window into history.  Please.  ::Motions to the device::

TO_Dee says:
::walks up to the XO and CSO and eyes the ribs but thinks it not a good time for a joke::  CSO/XO: Gentlemen. ::smiles::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::shakes her head at Fuller but knows there is nothing that she can do except stand there:: CO: Sir, I strongly suggest that you do not partake of this.  It will only offend the Bajoran section of the populace.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Nods ::

XO_Danforth says:
TO: Care to join us, ensign?  Please.  A drink on me.

Host CO_Claymore says:
::a little more forceful:: Fuller: No. ::calmer:: And if you ask again I might have the CTO here put a harassment charge on you.  I'm going to enjoy a drink with my crew now. I trust you'll leave us alone.

Host Fuller says:
::Looks downcast::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::takes one last look at the object::

CMO_D`han says:
::is pleased that the Captain seems to be supporting her::

Host Fuller says:
CO: I'll make you a deal.  If you at least try the device, I will alter its appearance.  This will salve the Bajoran...temperament.  ::Smiles::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::thinks that it's blackmail... looks at the CMO::

CMO_D`han says:
::looks at Fuller skeptically, thinking he is little else but a con-artist::

CTO_Mrlr says:
Fuller: The Captain has said no. ::steps up towards him:: Or would you like to repeat that in the brig?

TO_Dee says:
XO: Sure ::sits beside him and orders another blackhole::

XO_Danforth says:
TO: A "blackhole"?  What sort of drink is that?

Host Fuller says:
CTO: Looks offended::  Madam, I have the permission of the owner here to place my game in these premises.  I am not pursuing you or harassing you, you may walk away freely.  And your threats will get you nowhere except a courtroom.

XO_Danforth says:
::notices the TO's attractiveness::

Host CO_Claymore says:
CTO: Let it go Ensign.

CTO_Mrlr says:
::ignores Fuller:: CO: Aye sir.  ::steps away and says quietly:: Sir, I do not trust this....he is very insistent that you, specifically,  try it.  There is something wrong.  ::her hackles rise up slightly::

TO_Dee says:
TO: A Ferengi beverage.  It has a good kick to it.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Kills his drink and orders a Cranian Lager ::

Host CO_Claymore says:
Fuller: I'm not interested. If the Bajoran people on this station are so offended they can file a formal protest on the grounds that the device is offensive to their religion

Host Fuller says:
::Sags in defeat::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::walks towards the bar to order a drink::

CMO_D`han says:
::satisfied goes back to her table and her steak dinner which is now cold::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Relaxes and comments to the XO of the tastiness of the lager ::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::follows the CO after requesting quietly into her comm badge that a security officer come to the lounge and stand watch.  Just in case others are more vocal in their protests::

XO_Danforth says:
CSO: It's strong, but in a refreshing way.  I found out about it on a trip to Risa.

XO_Danforth says:
TO: Would you like a sip, Ensign?

TO_Dee says:
::grins::  XO: Sure... I am always up for new things.

XO_Danforth says:
TO: And before I make a mistake, how would you like to be addressed off duty?

Host Fuller says:
<<<<End Mission>>>>


